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Abstract 
 
Humans, as well as their closest ancestors the higher African primates, exhibit female-biased 
survival and multiple sex differences in causes of death. However, the effects of sex on aging 
and longevity in an excellent model of human health, the companion dog, have not been well 
explored. Using two large independent databases on companion dog longevity and causes of 
death, we performed the most extensive analysis of sex differences in dog aging to date. Unlike 
the findings in humans, we observed only a small effect of sex on canine longevity. When 
broken down by neutering status, we discovered a small male advantage in survival among intact 
dogs, but a clear female survival advantage among neutered dogs. Overall, the effect of neutering 
on lifespan was greater than the effect of sex. However, we found few sex differences in causes 
of death in either intact or neutered dogs. The results of this study suggest limited sex effects on 
either longevity or causes of death in the companion dog.  Our analysis suggests that the majority 
of apparent sex differences in the wider canine populations may be due to the effects of 
neutering. 
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Introduction 
 
 Women live longer than men in all human populations for which reliable demographic 
data are available (1). Females also outlive males in our closest relatives -- Old World apes and 
monkeys (2, 3). In the wild, females also live longer than males in diverse nonprimate 
mammalian species including pilot whales, red deer, African lions, pipistrelle bats, and prairie 
dogs (1, 4). Thus it has become an accepted general rule that female mammals are longer-lived 
than males with a few unusual exceptions such as in socially monogamous species, e.g. the 
meerkat (4, 5). But is this accepted belief valid? A review of the published literature certainly 
identifies numerous exceptions. For instance, in one particularly well-studied case, nearly 500 
banner-tailed kangaroo rats of each sex were followed for 7 years without observing any 
appreciable sex difference in longevity (6). In other species, such as Brandt’s bat or caribou, 
without notably unusual mammalian mating systems, males appear to live longer than females 
(4, 7). In fact, there may be no safe generalization we can make about which sex is likely to live 
longer among mammals and each species may need to evaluated on its own data.  
 Answering evolutionary questions such as those about absolute longevity is best done 
with animals living under evolutionarily relevant conditions, i.e. in nature. However, if the 
research question of interest is less about absolute longevity and more about whether one or the 
other sex has slower intrinsic aging processes or is generally more physiologically robust than 
the other, studies of wild populations may not be particularly informative. Longevity in the wild 
can be affected in sex-specific ways by numerous behavioral and ecological variables unrelated 
to intrinsic processes. For instance, relative longevity between sexes can be affected by the 
energetic cost of reproduction, differences in foraging or dispersal patterns, greater or lesser 
exposure to infectious diseases, or direct male-male interactions. These factors could potentially 
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mask underlying physiological sex differences that may become much more influential under 
non-wild lifestyles such as those of current pet or farm species, or indeed the modern human.  
For addressing questions of intrinsic robustness or comparative aging rates, it may be preferable 
to examine captive or domesticated species where the impacts from extrinsic survival factors 
related to life in the wild are effectively removed or mitigated.  
 Captive or companion mammalian species are typically fed nutritionally adequate diets. 
They are largely protected from extrinsic or behavioral hazards and may often receive medical 
care as needed; therefore, any sex difference in observed longevity is likely to better reflect 
intrinsic processes than results taken from wild populations. From this perspective, there is no 
consistent difference in longevity reported overall between the sexes in laboratory mice, 
although differences in either direction have been reported in individual studies. In addition, no 
consistent sex differences are seen across studies of the same inbred strain strains of mice. 
Among laboratory rats, as in humans, females show fairly consistently longer lives than males 
(1).  
 Arguably, we know more about the health, physiology, pathophysiology, and general 
biology of the domestic dog than any other mammal species except humans (8). Human selection 
for dogs of a variety of different phenotypes has created over 300 currently known “breeds” and 
the domestic dog is now the most phenotypically variable of all mammal species (9).  Dogs are 
also highly variable in longevity, with smaller breeds generally living longer and aging more 
slowly than larger breeds (10-16). Indeed, the longest-lived breeds live as much as 50% longer, 
and experience age-related diseases proportionally later, than the shorter-lived breeds (17, 18). 
Given how much investigation there has been of dog longevity, there is surprisingly little 
information on the relative longevity or mortality profile of the sexes.  One reason may be 
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because companion dogs have functionally four – rather than two – sexes, confounding simple 
analyses. Because dogs are often surgically neutered in early life, and because neutering can 
have manifold secondary effects, there are four categories of dogs to consider -- intact females 
and males as well as neutered females and males. Previous research results on the effects of 
neutering on lifespan have been conflicting (14, 19), but interestingly, these studies have tended 
to look only at the effects of neutering on longevity within a sex rather than focusing on any 
differing neutering effects between males and females.  
One study of over 3000 British dogs that did analyze sex differences found that neutered 
female dogs were the longest-lived sex, intact females the shortest-lived, with males of either 
neutering status being intermediate in longevity (15). In that analysis, data were controlled for 
body size and restricted to dogs that died at three years of age or older.  A second, independent, 
study of a similar number of dogs – also in Britain – found similar but not identical results. 
Neutered females were significantly longer-lived than any of the other three sexes, which did not 
differ statistically from one another (16). This second study, we should note, relied on owners’ 
recollections of their dogs' ages rather than actual death records.  
 In humans, not only are lifespans different between the sexes, so are disease frequency 
and mortality profiles. Women are more likely than men to suffer from autoimmune disorders 
and more likely to die of Alzheimer’s disease, whereas men are more likely to die from virtually 
everything else (1).  The domestic dog shares many of the same diagnostic possibilities as 
humans, yet it has not been previously reported whether sex-biased causes of death are also seen 
in the companion dog.  
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 Here, we focus on describing sex differences in longevity among companion dogs using 
two large data sets, one from North American veterinary teaching hospitals (VMDB)1, the other 
from primary veterinary clinics in the United Kingdom (VetCompass). These data differ in 
significant ways. The Veterinary Medical Database (VMDB) reflects animals that were referred 
to a veterinary teaching hospital and died there. If an animal recovered and went home before 
dying, it would not be included. Thus longevities reported in the VMDB reflect the sick and 
referred subset of the dog population and are considerably shorter than in most other published 
reports on dogs (15, 16, 20, 21). By contrast, the VetCompass data include the full electronic 
medical records of dogs seeing their primary family veterinarians and thus are more 
representative of the general dog population.  
 
Methods 
 
Data 
 Data from North America were compiled from the VMDB (https://vmdb.org), comprising 
80,958 canine deaths that occurred at 24 veterinary teaching hospitals over the 20-year time 
interval 1984-2004.  As noted above, this is by no means a random sample of companion 
animals. Most of these dogs would have been referred to the hospitals from a primary 
veterinarian likely because of an unusual or complex health problem, and would have had to die 
in the hospital to be included in the data. Animals that recovered, were sent home, and later died 
elsewhere would not be included. Consequently, longevity reported in this database is 
substantially less than reported from dogs in the general population (15). Also, in this data set, 
instead of exact ages, dogs were grouped into 10 age bins, four of which contained animals less 
                                                 
1 The VMDB does not make any implicit or implied opinion on the subject of the paper or 
study. 
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than 1 year of age (0-2 weeks, 2 weeks - 2 months, 2 months – 6 months, and 6 months – one 
year). The age bins for adults were 1-2, 2-4, 4-7, 7-10, 10-15, and 15+ years.  Thus, exact age of 
death is unknown for dogs in the VMDB, and there is only a single bin to capture all dogs greater 
than 15 years of age. In our analyses, median age of each bin was used as the “age” of the animal 
as described previously, with 17.5 being used for the age bin "15+ years"  (14). Cause(s) of death 
for each dog were assigned based on medical records, sometimes confirmed by necropsy, and 
grouped into different organ system and pathophysiological process categories of death (22).  A 
limited number of dogs (5.8%) had no cause of death provided in the VMDB other than 
"euthanasia" or "unknown"; these dogs were excluded from diagnoses-specific analyses 
described below. 
 The second and completely independent set of data was extracted from VetCompass, a 
database compiled from information obtained from primary veterinary practices in the United 
Kingdom (23).  The VetCompass dataset included 5,095 dog deaths from January 1st, 2009 to 
December 31st, 2011 from a total population of 102,609 dogs in the dataset during that same 
period (15). Exact ages of death are known for the majority of dogs in this dataset because 
precise dates of birth and death are generally entered on the electronic patient record system for 
most dogs; completeness of age data has been reported at 99.7% for VetCompass data (24).  
Cause of death was assessed by the practicing veterinarian, typically without necropsy but often 
with the benefit of many years of personal knowledge of the animal’s health. The VetCompass 
data additionally benefitted by including both deaths that occurred at the veterinary clinics and 
also those that occurred away from the clinic and that were reported to the practices by the dogs' 
owners. Ethical approval for the use of VetCompass data for the study was granted by the RVC 
Ethics and Welfare Committee (reference number 2015/1369). 
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 For the current study, we excluded all animals that died at younger than one year of age 
(before which the vast majority of neutering is performed) or if they were euthanized for non-
health-related reasons (e.g. “healthy” and “Dangerous Dog Act”). This left a remaining sample 
of 70,148 dogs in the VMDB and 4,828 dogs in VetCompass that were included in our further 
analyses.  
  
Statistical analyses 
 All statistical analyses were completed in the program R (25). We performed standard 
longevity and survival analyses for the total sample from each dataset of each of the four sexes 
separately. Multivariate Cox proportional hazard models were employed to determine the effects 
of sex, neutering, and their interaction on longevity. We then applied the same analyses to those 
breeds that were the most populous in both datasets (arbitrarily, we chose the lower cutoff to be 
at least 400 total dogs per breed in the VMDB and at least 100 dogs in the smaller VetCompass 
data set). Those non-health related causes of death removed from the VetCompass, as described 
above, were censored (rather than removed) for our Cox proportional hazard models. 
 Age-specific mortality rates were calculated for both the VMDB and VetCompass 
datasets. Age-specific mortality rates were calculated by dividing the number of dogs that died at 
a certain age by all dogs that were still alive at that point. As the VMDB is already classified into 
pre-defined bins, we used these age bins to calculate our age-specific mortality rates. We 
grouped the VetCompass data into the same bins, but we added a 15-20 years bin and a >20 
years bin due to the more accurate lifespans of dogs reported in the VetCompass. Ratios of 
male/female age-specific mortality were calculated for intact and neutered dogs. We first 
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calculated age-specific mortality rates for all dogs, and then repeated the calculation after 
removing extrinsic causes of death (trauma). 
 We then looked for sex effects on individual causes of death. We compared deaths due to 
cancer, diabetes mellitus, and trauma across datasets as these were felt to be consistently 
identifiable diagnoses. Diagnoses recorded as euthanasia or unknown in the VDMB were 
removed from this analysis. We then ran a generalized linear model with a binomial distribution 
for each individual cause of death to see if sex and neutering influenced either a discrete 
(diabetes mellitus) or categorical (cancer, trauma) cause of death when controlling for the effects 
of age. We then looked across pathophysiological processes and organ system causes of death in 
the VMDB to determine if sex effects existed for these grouped causes of death. Categorization 
of deaths by pathophysiologic process and organ system was not available for VetCompass data 
at the time of this study. 
 
Results 
 Ignoring neutering status, females overall were longer lived than males in both the 
VMBD and VetCompass datasets by about half a year (Figure 1; P<0.002 for both datasets). 
However, this result is confounded by the clear impact of neutering and the proportion of each 
sex that is neutered. Females were much more likely than males to be neutered in both data sets 
(VMDB: 71% females neutered versus 42% of males; VetCompass: 58% of females neutered 
versus 47% of males, P<0.0001 for both from 2 test). Our Cox proportional hazard model 
indicated that neutering had a larger effect than sex on survival in both datasets (Table 2). 
Indeed, in the larger VMDB data, intact males were significantly longer-lived than intact 
females, but neutered females were longer-lived than neutered males, or in fact any other group 
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(Figure 1). The same general pattern – neutered females living longer than any other group -- 
exists in the VetCompass data as well. In fact, after accounting for neutering status, sex had no 
statistical impact on longevity in the smaller VetCompass data set (Table 1). There was, 
however, a significant sex-by-neutering interaction in both sets of data. We should note that 
despite the fact that the lifespans are highly different between the two datasets due to the special 
nature of the VMDB dog population, the longevity patterns among the sexes are remarkably 
similar in both sets, suggesting that the underlying intrinsic aging processes are similar across 
study populations.
 
Figure 1. (A) Kaplan-Meier plots and (B) Mean Longevities for the four dog sexes. Females 
are represented in red, males in blue. Solid lines represent neutered dogs while dashed lines 
indicate neutered dogs. Our Cox Proportional hazard model suggests significant effects of 
neutering and sex-by-neutering interaction in both datasets (Table 1, P<0.05 for all). Sex was 
only significant in the VMDB. Error bars indicate +/- SEM. Letters represent significant 
differences at P<0.05 by Student’s t-test. 
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Because grouping all dogs together could mask breed-specific sex effects, we also 
inspected differences within the individual dog breeds that were most numerous in our two data 
sets. Given the much smaller numbers in specific breeds, statistically significant findings were 
rare even in the much larger VMDB (Supplementary Table 1). Sex was only a significant factor 
(p < 0.05) in 3 of 25 breeds and even in those cases the significance disappeared when correcting 
for multiple comparisons with a Bonferroni correction. However, among intact animals, 20 of 25 
breeds showed a trend to greater male longevity. By contrast, among neutered animals, in 21 of 
25 breeds the trend was for females to live longer. Neutering status still dominated, as it was a 
significant factor affecting longevity in more than half of individual breeds. Not surprisingly 
given the much smaller sample sizes per breed, there were no significant sex effects within 
breeds in the VetCompass data (Supplementary Table 2). However, in concurrence with the 
VMDB findings, the trends were for greater male longevity in 6 of 13 breeds among intact 
animals, but for female longevity to be greater in 8 of 13 breeds among neutered dogs.   
Survival curves, because they record cumulative deaths from birth or some other arbitrary 
age, (1 year in this study), can obscure age-specific mortality differences; therefore, we also 
examined age-specific mortality for intact and neutered dogs from both the VMBD and 
VetCompass datasets (Table 2). These results were reported as mortality ratios comparing male 
to female mortality and this metric could highlight any sex-by-neutering interaction. Specifically, 
age-specific mortality rates early in life are considerably more male-biased among neutered dogs 
in both sets of data compared with intact animals, but that bias gradually wanes and, from about 
age 10, sex-biased mortality virtually disappears.  Conversely, age-specific mortality rates are 
higher in intact females compared to intact males in the VMDB only. Interestingly, removing 
extrinsic (trauma) causes of death from our age-specific mortality analyses has almost no effect 
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on results in the VMDB data, but reveals higher rates of mortality at young ages in males 
compared to females for both intact and neutered dogs in the VetCompass data (Supplementary 
Table 3). The mechanisms underlying this early life male survival disadvantage in neutered but 
potentially not intact animals merits further investigation. 
 What about causes of death? Do they differ by sex?   
There are hazards in comparing causes of death across data sets, particularly when one 
(VetCompass) represents the best opinion of general veterinary practitioners almost always 
without the benefit of necropsy albeit on a more representative dog population, while the other 
(VMDB) has all the expertise and technical resources of veterinary teaching hospitals but 
emphasizes the biased subset of the general population that gets referred (21). To minimize this 
problem, we selected three representative diagnoses or diagnostic categories that were likely to 
be accurately recorded in either setting for analysis. Overall, causes of death – ignoring whether 
the animals were neutered or not – showed small differences across the two datasets for sex 
(Figure 2).  In both data sets, deaths from cancer and diabetes mellitus were more common in 
females (though only significant in the VMDB dataset, P<0.02 for both), whereas trauma as a 
cause of death appeared more frequent in males; however, again, the results were only 
statistically significant in the VMDB with its larger sample sizes (P<0.0001 VMDB only).  
Focusing exclusively on this larger VMDB data, causes of death had previously been organized 
according to the pathophysiological process or organ system involved (22). Inspecting these data 
according to sex while considering neutering status (e.g. intact males versus intact females and 
neutered males versus neutered females), differences were also small (Table 3). Notable 
differences were seen in deaths from infectious causes, where intact female incidence (9.6%) 
was greater than male incidence (8.5%, P=0.002). Intact females were more likely than intact 
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males to die of endocrine disorders (F vs M, 5.9% vs 2.2% P<0.0001), whereas the reverse is 
true of cardiovascular (8.7% vs. 10.3%, P<0.0001) and hematopoietic disorders (6.4% vs. 7.6% 
P=0.0002).  
An interesting and cautionary pattern is seen in cancer deaths (Figure 2, Table 3). Notice 
that among both intact and neutered dogs, the proportion of cancer deaths was higher in males 
than females (intact: 22.9% females, 26.4% males and neutered: 35.1% females, 36.5% males). 
Neutering as previously reported (14) is associated with a 10-13% higher cancer death rate in 
both sexes. Interestingly, this is not due to the fact that neutered animals are on average 1-2 years 
older at death (14). Consequently, because a greater proportion of females than males are 
neutered, combining all deaths actually reverses the sex-specific pattern and deceptively suggests 
that cancer death rates are higher among females (Figure 2). This emphasizes the importance of 
incorporating neutering status in any demographic analysis of mortality or disease patterns in 
dogs, and potentially other companion species that may be commonly neutered. 
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Figure 2. Sex differences in causes of death. Red bars represent females. Blue bars represent 
males. Deep colors are from the VMDB; light colors are from the VetCompass. Error bars are +/- 
1 SEM. 
 
  
Discussion 
 We have shown that sex differences in longevity among dogs are critically dependent on 
neutering status. Among intact animals, there is a pattern for male dogs to live slightly longer 
than females, but among neutered dogs, females clearly live longer. This finding suggests that 
any analysis of longevity patterns in dogs is incomplete without including details of neutering 
status. In our current study, we did not have access to information on the age at which neutering 
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was performed, but it is reasonable to assume that age at neutering is another important variable 
for understanding sex differences, especially for specific morbidities and mortalities (26, 27) . 
We also note that neutered dogs live longer in both of our data sets, as previously described (14), 
but inspection of patterns of age-specific mortality suggests that most of these differences are 
due to the impact of early life deaths. At the oldest ages, very few differences were seen in 
mortality rates across sex and neutering.  Overall, our longevity results are similar to a previous 
study in British dogs that found neutered females were the longest-lived sex/neuter combination 
(16).  
The similarities in survival curves (Figure 1A) between the two populations are striking 
as they are from different geographical regions (VMDB: US and Canada, VetCompass: UK), 
different time frames (VMDB: 1984-2004, VetCompass: 2009-2011), and different veterinary 
practice types (VMDB: referral institutions, VetCompass: primary practice). The only major 
difference we observed between the datasets in regards to longevity was the substantially older 
age at death in the VetCompass database. This is not surprising as VMDB dogs were those who 
died at veterinary teaching hospitals, whose substantial referral populations comprise dogs with 
complicated or unusual illnesses. In addition, if these dogs got better, returned home, and died 
later, they would not have been recorded in the data set. By contrast, VetCompass dogs came 
from primary veterinary practices which would mostly follow the same dogs throughout their 
entire lives. Overall, the similarity in the shape of the survival curves between the two very 
distinct populations suggests that intrinsic aging patterns seen in both datasets may be accurate 
representations of companion dogs in developed countries. 
Across human populations, females significantly outlive males, with age-specific 
mortality differences lasting throughout life (28). Dogs exhibit no such consistent differences. 
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The differences depend more heavily upon neutering status. In intact animals, the differences are 
small and one of our data sets (VetCompass) failed to show a statistically significant sex 
difference in longevity at all (Figure 1B). This is in parallel with most other animal species 
commonly used to study mechanisms of aging that also show condition-dependent sex 
differences in longevity as does the dog. 
Our breed-based analysis again suggests few sex differences in longevity within 
individual breeds.  Previous research has often analyzed overall breed longevities, not inclusive 
of sex (e.g. 29). Interestingly, among Rottweilers, one of the most studied breeds with respect to 
longevity, both our datasets showed that neutering increases median and mean lifespan, but the 
oldest aged dogs were more likely to be intact. No neutered females (and only one neutered 
male) of this breed in the VMDB dataset made it into the oldest age bin in the breed. This is 
similar to other studies of the Rottweiler that suggest, at least in female dogs, intact individuals 
are more likely to reach the oldest age (19). In contrast, the oldest Rottweilers in the VetCompass 
were neutered females suggesting there can be some breed variation across populations in the 
oldest individuals. While there is some minor variation in breed-by-sex longevity, especially in 
the oldest aged dogs, overall, a similar pattern emerges with no large sex differences in longevity 
across breeds. 
Similar to longevity, we found some statistically significant, but biologically minor, sex 
differences in causes of death in the VMDB and similar (though not identical) trends in the same 
direction in the smaller VetCompass database (Figure 2).  Specifically, proportional mortality 
from cancer and diabetes mellitus were higher for females, whereas deaths from trauma were 
higher for males. Interestingly, these data which were collapsed across neutering status, can be 
misleading. Breaking out causes of death by both sex and neutering status in the VMDB (Table 
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3), we see the cancer results are reversed. That is, now cancer deaths are higher for males 
compared with females in both intact and in neutered animals. This is due to the fact that 
neutering increases cancer rates, independent of age (14), and females are considerably more 
likely than males to be neutered. When collapsing the data across neutering status, the neutered 
female rates bias the results. Not surprisingly, death rates from cancer were greater than for any 
other cause in both datasets regardless of neutering status (Table 3). Although there were some 
other differences between sexes found in causes of death (e.g. endocrine, infectious diseases, 
cardiovascular), these were typically just 1-2% and the overwhelming impression is how similar 
causes were between the sexes when taking neutering status into account. These minor 
differences in causes of death between the sexes contrast with the results we see in humans in 
which large sex differences in cause of death are often observed. 
 The absence of substantial sex differences in longevity as well as in causes of death poses 
some interesting questions about the potential effects of evolution and domestication on sex-
related longevity. In domestic cats, neutering increases lifespan, similar to that seen in dogs; 
however, a significant female advantage in lifespan is seen in both intact and neutered cats (30). 
This suggests that the lack of sex differences seen in the companion dog may not just be a 
byproduct of domestication. The companion dog has been selected from the gray wolf, Canis 
lupus, which shows a slight female bias in average longevity (4). However, across carnivore 
species, there appear to be no consistent sex differences. Combined, while the lack of sex 
differences in the dog is interesting, the underlying evolutionary determinants remain largely 
unknown. 
Caveats 
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While we have presented the most complete work to date that explores sex differences in 
longevity in the domestic dog, this study is not without its drawbacks. As we have stated above, 
the VMDB consists of animals that were referred to, and died in, veterinary teaching hospitals 
and is therefore subject to referral and outcome bias. Thus, the VMDB is not likely to be an 
accurate representation of the entire companion US/Canadian dog population.  In fact, breed 
longevities reported in the VMDB are much shorter than those reported in other studies of 
American dog populations (20). The VMDB also groups dogs into age bins of unequal size 
instead of actual age-at-death, which may have affected our results. In addition, the highest age 
bin (>15 years) makes it impossible to calculate precise maximum lifespans. However, the fact 
that overall the same patterns were seen in the VMDB and the VetCompass lends more credence 
to our results as VetCompass records are taken from primary veterinary hospitals and are 
therefore more representative of the wider dog population. 
The binning of dogs into unequal age groups in the VMDB also potentially led to biases 
in our age-specific mortality analysis. At the older ages, the bins are quite large, encompassing 
large numbers of years, and thus large proportions of the canine population. However, we 
wanted to make a definitive comparison between the VMDB and VetCompass dataset, so we 
used the same bins for the VetCompass age-specific mortality analysis. The smaller sample size 
of the VetCompass also makes it difficult to divide our age-specific mortality analysis into 
smaller age bins. While we agree the nature of the data may lead to a bias in discovering 
underlying sex differences, we believe the consistency seen across datasets and analyses suggests 
a real absence of sex differences in the companion dog. In addition, we could only calculate 
relative age-specific mortality rates for the population of dogs that died within the set time 
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frames of the dataset. Therefore, our analysis is unable to calculate true age-specific mortality 
rates, as we do not have information on the entire population at risk. 
 We also had little overlap in the categorization of causes of death between the VMDB 
and VetCompass making it difficult to compare all causes of death in the population. The VMDB 
contains full diagnoses for each dog while the VetCompass has some specific but mostly more 
general causes of death and these were often for disorders that may not typically be referred. 
Because we only compared three causes of death that were consistently recorded between the 
two datasets, we potentially may have missed some striking differences between the sexes for 
other non-evaluated disorders.  
 Studies on longevity in companion animals may be confounded by the fact that a large 
proportion of animals are euthanized. In the VetCompass dataset, euthanasia accounted for 
86.4% of deaths, while 13.6% of deaths were non-assisted (15), and there was no significant 
difference in the probability of euthanasia between females and males (probability in females 
87.0% versus in males 85.9%, P = 0.245). The euthanasia option is usually elected at the cost of 
some quantity of life when the animal’s quality of life is deemed to have declined too far (31). 
The majority of the dogs in both datasets analyzed here were euthanized which could lead to 
biases in the lack of sex differences witnessed. However, while euthanasia may produce a lower 
total lifespan than would actually occur if the dogs were allowed to die a natural death, we find 
no bias in overall rates of euthanasia between the sexes, and we would not expect to see any sex 
bias towards when an individual dog is euthanized. Therefore, a high proportion of euthanasia 
deaths would not be expected to alter the main sex-related conclusions of the current study. 
Indeed, it could be argued that the option of euthanasia for pets whose lives have deteriorated to 
an unacceptable quality enables veterinary datasets to provide a better reflection of natural aging 
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processes and healthspan than modern human longevity data that are heavily influenced by 
access to extreme medical interventions that postpone the end of life beyond a natural 
expectation.   
Finally, looking retrospectively at the effects of neutering can lead to biases in mortality 
analyses, as not all neutering occurs before one year of age. Therefore, some of the dogs that 
were recorded as neutered in our study may have been neutered later in life. This also leads to 
the potential for a reverse causality effect whereby neutering itself does not increase lifespan, but 
as dogs age, they are more likely to have been neutered at some point in their lives (32). Future 
longitudinal studies that record the precise age at neutering across breeds are necessary to 
understand the full effect of neutering (and potentially sex) on mortality and longevity within the 
companion dog. 
 
Conclusions 
 Here, we have presented the most comprehensive analysis of sex differences in mortality 
and longevity in companion dogs to date. Overall, we find that female dogs are longer lived on 
average, but there is a sex-by-neutering interaction effect in which neutered females and intact 
males are the longest lived of their respective sexes. However, this significant sex difference is 
minor and not nearly as dramatic as is seen in human populations. Additionally, we discovered 
few sex differences across causes of death that were significant, and those that were significant 
had fairly small effect sizes. Overall, we conclude that sex itself only plays a minor role in 
contributing to longevity and cause of death in the domestic dog. 
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Table 1. Cox proportional hazard model for sex, neutering, and their interaction in both 
the VMDB and VetCompass dataset. 
 
VMDB 
Variable Coefficient Z P-value 
Sex (Male) -0.03785 -3.132 0.00173 
Neutered -0.31882 -27.265 <0.00001 
Sex*Neutered 0.14529 9.11 <0.00001 
    
VetCompass 
Variable Coefficient Z P-value 
Sex (Male) -0.00495 -0.198 0.905189 
Neutered -0.15254 -3.467 0.000317 
Sex*Neutered 0.132247 2.334 0.022213 
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Table 2. Age specific mortality ratios (males/females) for intact and neutered dogs from the VetComapss and VMDB. Mortality 
rates were calculated by determining the fraction of dogs that died at any time point compared to all dogs alive at that time point. 
Ratios of males to females were then calculated and displayed below. 
 
 
         Age group (years) 
 
Dataset Group  1-2   2-4   4-7   7-10  10-15  15-20  20+ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
VetCompass Intact  1.07  1.00  0.97  0.93  1.01  0.99  1.00 
 
  Neutered 1.82  1.15  1.30  1.56  1.02  1.01  1.00 
 
 
VMDB Intact  0.76  0.83  0.94  1.04  1.04  1.00  N/A 
 
  Neutered 1.28  1.24  1.16  1.12  1.02  1.00  N/A 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 3. Proportion of deaths due to lesions in specific physiological systems or specific lesion types in the VMDB data. 
Categories in which the proportions differ by at least 0.01 are highlighted in bold and italicized. 
 
      PATHPHYSIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
 
  
congenita
l 
degenerativ
e 
infectiou
s 
inflammator
y 
metaboli
c 
neoplasti
c 
unclassifie
d 
toxic 
traumati
c 
vascular 
Female 
intact 
0.021 0.026 0.096 0.029 0.054 0.229 0.37 0.023 0.141 0.011 
Male 
intact 
0.017 0.025 0.085 0.021 0.055 0.264 0.366 0.018 0.14 0.009 
Female 
neutered 
0.01 0.027 0.052 0.045 0.059 0.351 0.358 0.016 0.073 0.008 
Male 
neutered 
0.011 0.024 0.05 0.034 0.054 0.365 0.358 0.015 0.082 0.006 
 
 
      ORGAN SYSTEMS 
 
 
 
 
  
  
cardiovascu
lar 
dermatolo
gic 
endocri
ne 
gastrointesti
nal 
hematopoie
tic 
hepati
c 
musculoskele
tal 
neurolog
ic 
ophthalmolo
gic 
unclassifi
ed 
respirato
ry 
urogenit
al 
Female intact 0.087 0.016 0.059 0.101 0.064 0.034 0.122 0.13 0.01 0.207 0.073 0.097 
Male intact 0.103 0.021 0.022 0.104 0.076 0.03 0.125 0.137 0.008 0.206 0.077 0.09 
Female 
neutered 
0.086 0.018 0.046 0.11 0.108 0.051 0.098 0.12 0.007 0.176 0.088 0.091 
Male 
neutered 
0.084 0.02 0.033 0.12 0.104 0.048 0.1 0.124 0.006 0.182 0.084 0.095 
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Supplementary Table 1. VMDB breed specific mean lifespans (N) and coefficients (p-values) from Cox Proportional Hazard model. Coef= 
Coefficent of the model. Negative coefficients for Sex and Neutered suggest lower hazards in males and sterilized dogs.  
 
 
Breed Female Intact Female Neutered Male Intact Male Neutered 
Sex 
Coef (P) 
Neutered 
Coef (P) 
Interaction 
Coef (P) 
 
Mixed Breed 8.6 (2082) 10.4 (6821) 8.9 (4118) 9.8(3855) -0.01 (0.64) -0.22 (<0.01) 0.14 (<0.01) 
Labrador Retriever 6.8 (518) 9.0 (1439) 7.3 (1211) 8.6 (930) -0.09 (0.08) -0.4 (<0.01) 0.15 (0.02) 
Golden Retriever 7.7 (406) 9.1 (1489) 8.2 (1048) 9.0 (997) -0.09 (0.13) -0.28 (<0.01) 0.12 (0.08) 
German Shepherd 7.6 (527) 9.5 (1049) 7.9 (1468) 8.5 (603) -0.02 (0.74) -0.32 (<0.01) 0.22 (<0.01) 
Doberman Pinscher 7.6 (433) 8.8 (850) 7.5 (915) 8.5 (484) 0.07 (0.24) -0.24 (<0.01) 0.01 (0.91) 
Am. Cocker Spaniel 6.5 (378) 8.9 (1071) 7.3 (604) 8.6 (572) -0.22 (<0.01) -0.51 (<0.01) 0.32 (<0.01) 
Miniature Poodle 10.4 (332) 11.5 (706) 10.3 (473) 11.1 (325) 0.08 (0.24) -0.11 (0.10) -0.05 (0.64) 
Dachshund 7.5 (261) 8.7 (570) 8.1 (474) 8.7 (305) -0.08 (0.32) -0.22 (<0.01) 0.06 (0.55) 
Miniature Schnauzer 8.7 (132) 10.1 (683) 9.8 (328) 10.1 (279) -0.21 (0.04) -0.19 (0.04) 0.15 (0.23) 
Shetland Sheepdog 8.7 (228) 9.9 (498) 8.8 (346) 9.4 (322) -0.01 (0.87) -0.19 (.02) 0.16 (0.16) 
Rottweiler 5.4 (251) 7.1 (342) 6.0 (478) 6.8 (245) -0.14 (0.08) -0.36 (<0.01) 0.18 (0.11) 
Boxer 6.3 (143) 8.4 (368) 6.7 (359) 7.4 (176) -0.07 (0.47) -0.45 (<0.01) 0.31 (0.02) 
Collie 8.0 (154) 9.8 (297) 8.8 (287) 9.0 (183) -0.17 (0.09) -0.34 (<0.01) 0.33 (0.02) 
Yorkshire Terrier 7.6 (162) 9.0 (315) 7.8 (207) 8.8 (189) 0.01 (0.92) -0.22 (0.02) 0.03 (0.85) 
Beagle 7.0 (173) 9.2 (297) 7.6 (282) 10.1 (135) -0.07 (0.45) -0.31 (<0.01) -0.08 (0.58) 
Great Dane 6.0 (153) 6.9 (230) 6.2 (338) 6.6 (155) 0.01 (0.92) -0.13 (0.23) 0.08 (0.60) 
English Springer Spaniel 7.3 (116) 9.7 (329) 8.2 (231) 9.5 (192) -0.17 (0.14) -0.43 (<0.01) 0.2 (0.16) 
Toy Poodle 8.5 (177) 10.9 (354) 9.3 (203) 10.2 (124) -0.16 (0.11) -0.36 (<0.01) 0.31 (0.03) 
Standard Poodle 9.3 (112) 10.6 (281) 9.2 (205) 9.6 (203) 0.11 (0.36) -0.15 (0.19) 0.12 (0.42) 
Shih Tzu 7.0 (112) 8.9 (280) 8.0 (186) 8.5 (185) -0.27 (0.03) -0.43 (<0.01) 0.39 (0.01) 
Siberian Husky 7.0 (107) 9.7 (249) 7.5 (207) 9.2 (189) -0.11 (0.35) -0.48 (<0.01) 0.21 (0.16) 
Irish Setter 9.7 (119) 10.9 (268) 9.6 (235) 10.6 (119) 0.02 (0.84) -0.23 (0.04) 0.09 (0.59) 
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Lhasa Apso 7.4 (93) 9.7 (232) 8.2 (177) 8.6 (175) -0.09 (0.49) -0.38 (<0.01) 0.31 (0.06) 
Basset Hound 7.1 (64) 8.9 (212) 7.8 (202) 8.9 (126) -0.08 (0.58) -0.29 (0.04) 0.07 (0.72) 
Chihuahua 8.7 (159) 10.2 (368) 8.0 (359) 10.1 (176) 0.15 (0.17) -0.21 (0.07) -0.12 (0.54) 
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Supplementary Table 2. VetCompass breed specific mean lifespans (N) and pvalues from Cox Proportional Hazard model. Coef= 
Coefficent of the model. Negative coefficients for Sex and Neutered suggest lower hazards in males and sterilized dogs.  
  
 
Breed Female Intact Female Neutered Male Intact Male Neutered Sex Coef (P) 
Neutered 
Coef (P) 
Interaction 
Coef (P) 
 
Mixed Breed 12.2 (195) 12.9 (282) 12.0 (240) 12.5 (279) -0.08 (0.44) -0.06 (0.53) 0.18 (0.17) 
Labrador Retriever 12.1 (68) 12.0 (119) 12.0 (116) 12.0 (109) 0.14 (0.36) 0.15 (0.33) -0.05 (0.79) 
German Shephard Dog 10.2 (81) 11.2 (80) 11.1 (90) 10.2 (56) -0.12 (0.45) -0.08 (0.61) 0.41 (0.08) 
Jack Russell Terrier 11.7 (77) 12.8 (73) 11.6 (73) 13.2 (64) -0.08 (0.63) -0.11 (0.52) -0.01 (0.97) 
Staffordshire Bull Terrier 8.5 (71) 11.7 (60)  9.3 (98) 10.5 (57) -0.03 (0.86) -0.38 (0.03) 0.28 (0.24) 
Yorkshire Terrier 13.0 (46) 13.1 (49) 11.4 (54) 13.0 (52) 0.21 (0.30) 0.01 (0.94) -0.04 (0.88) 
Border Collie 12.4 (38) 13.6 (54) 13.2 (44) 12.5 (42) -0.21 (0.34) -0.2 (0.27) 0.80 (0.01) 
Cocker Spaniel 10.7 (22) 11.5 (42) 10.3 (39) 10.5 (33) 0.23 (0.40) 0.15 (0.57) 0.09 (0.81) 
West Highland White Terrier 13.5 (11) 13.1 (33) 12.2 (41) 12.3 (41) 0.34 (0.33) -0.06 (0.86) 0.02 (0.97) 
Cavalier King Chas. Spaniel 9.6 (13) 10.4 (45)  9.2 (36) 10.4 (28) 0.07 (0.83) -0.15 (0.64) -0.07 (0.86) 
Golden Retriever 11.8 (24) 12.3 (36) 12.0 (24) 12.7 (29) -0.28 (0.34) -0.27 (0.32) 0.26 (0.50) 
English Springer Spaniel 12.2 (18) 14.0 (26) 12.8 (34) 11.3 (32) -0.03 (0.92) -0.48 (0.13) 1.22 (<0.01) 
Rottweiler 7.4 (29)  8.3 (22)  7.7 (26) 8.6 (22) -0.17 (0.53 -0.19 (0.53) -0.04 (0.91) 
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Supplementary Table 3. Intrinsic age specific mortality ratios (males/females) for intact and neutered dogs from the VetComapss and 
VMDB. Mortality rates were calculated by determining the fraction of dogs that died at any time point compared to all dogs alive at that time 
point. Dogs from each dataset who died of trauma were removed from this analysis. Ratios of males to females were then calculated and displayed 
below. 
 
 
 
         Age group (years) 
 
Dataset Group  1-2   2-4   4-7   7-10  10-15  15-20  20+ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
VetCompass Intact  2.08  1.31  1.15  1.02  1.00  0.99  1.00 
 
  Neutered 1.87  1.18  1.31  1.16  1.02  1.01  1.00 
 
 
VMDB  Intact  0.75  0.81  0.92  1.02  1.04  1.00  N/A 
 
  Neutered 1.23  1.24  1.15  1.11  1.02  1.00  N/A 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
